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perfect present
Stuck for gift ideas this Christmas? Want to steer clear of the customary
socks and underwear offering? AANT membership could just be
the answer.
A truly unique gift idea, AANT membership will provide the
recipient with peace of mind on the road, all year round, whether
it’s a flat battery, punctured tyre or they’ve simply locked the keys
in the car. Plus you will be able to seek comfort knowing that your
loved one is only a phone call away from being rescued should
disaster strike.
Apart from giving the gift of 24-hour peace of mind on the
road, an AANT membership also entitles the holder to exclusive
discounts on theme park tickets and numerous other holiday
attractions around the country. Plus they’ll receive savings on an
extensive range of books, maps and travel guides, as well as a
number of other benefits. The best bit, however, is that it’s a gift
that lasts an entire year, even after the wrapping is torn off.
Need more incentive? Anyone who joins the AANT, upgrades
their membership or purchases a gift membership up until
Christmas Eve will be rewarded with an extra gift of their own –
a free Gordon Ramsay Cookbook, valued at $45!
So, if AANT membership can solve all your Christmas present
dilemmas please call 8925 5901, drop in to the AANT office
at 79–81 Smith Street, Darwin or log on to www.aant.com.au
to purchase your gift membership today and receive a free
Gordon Ramsay Cookbook – hurry stocks are limited.
*Promotion concludes 24 December 2010 or while stocks
last. Offer does not apply when joining on the road.
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welcome

inbrief

BY LA RA FRAN C IS

ED ITOR
Buying a new car can be a stressful and
time-consuming experience. If you’re in
the market for a new set of wheels, the
Australia’s Best Cars reviews on page 12
will help point you in the right direction.
Judged by technical experts from
motoring clubs around Australia, hundreds
of cars are put to the test in 15 different
categories, ranging from best small car, to
best luxury car. In this edition of ntmotor
we review 10 of the 15 award winners, so
whatever your tastes and needs may be,
you can be sure we’ve got it covered.

Outback Vehicle Recovery
AANT is happy to welcome Russ and Liz Driver to Alice Springs as the new AANT Battery
distributors.
Russ and Liz have been providing emergency road service to the Association’s members for
more than 25 years and have covered more than six million kilometres in some of Australia’s
most remote areas.
Battery fitting can be arranged by calling roadside assistance on 13 11 11.

As the holiday season approaches, many
of us are preparing to escape interstate
for a well-deserved break. On page 30
we’ve put together the perfect driving
holiday across Western Australia's south
west, including a suggested itinerary and
stops along the way.
The holiday season is also synonymous
with reflection and, as we bid farewell to
2010, the Association has taken a look at
the 2009–10 financial year in the Members’
Report on page 22. As we reflect on
our achievements and highlights, it’s
clear to see it’s been a successful year
for the Association. The array of new
appointments and partnerships will surely
see another successful year to follow.
With the wet season upon us, the dangers
on our roads inevitably increase, especially
for the high number of motorcyclists
who are often invisible in the tropical
downpours. This is why I’m glad to
introduce an article from the Riders
Awareness Northern Territory organisation
in my first edition as ntmotor editor.
On page 6 RANT President Eliza Tobin
gives out some helpful advice to assist
motorcyclists to stay safe this silly season.
And, confirming our commitment to road
safety, we have included some helpful
advice for staying safe on our roads, no
matter what your vehicle of choice.

2011 Australia’s
Best Cars magazine
The 2011 edition of the Australia’s Best Cars
magazine has hit the shelves and AANT
members can pick up the high-quality
magazine from the AANT office in early 2011.
If you’re in the market for a new set of wheels,
this magazine is a must, reviewing hundreds
of vehicles across the 15 categories. It’s one of
Australia’s most authoritative, consumer-driven
guides to purchasing a new car.
For an overview of this year’s 12-category
award winners, see pages 12–15.

BestCars
A u s t r A l i A’ s

2011 edition

A s j u d g e d b y t h e n At i o n ’ s m o t o r i n g c l u b s

tested-compared-reviewed
SAFE KEEPING
Technology that
saves lives

GREEN MACHINES
Fuel for now and
tomorrow

RRP $9.95

www.australiasbestcars.com.au

2010 Annual General Meeting
The Association’s 47th Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held on Tuesday 19 October 2010 at
the Mantra Esplanade, Darwin.
The minutes of the 2009 AGM were confirmed and the Association’s Annual Report and Accounts
for the year ended 30 June 2010 were accepted. The Association’s President, Robert Bradley, read
the President’s Report, which outlined operational highlights over the past 12 months and the
challenges lying ahead for the Association.
The Chairman announced the retirement of three councillors, each of whom then nominated
for re-election. As no other nominations were received, the following retiring nominees were reelected unopposed:
David

Booth
Graeme

Buckley
Doug

Phillips.
The Association also welcomes Edon Bell as the new Operations Manager.
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insight
BY R O BE R T BR AD LEY

A ANT PRE SI DE N T
As the year draws to a close, many
members take holidays and catch up
with friends and loved ones. This often
involves driving long distances and
sometimes having to work out the balance
between socialising (drinking) and driving
commitments. Zero is the safest amount
of alcohol to have in your system when
driving, but if you decide to drink, why not
purchase one of the quality breathalysers
on the market to ensure that you are
under the limit? Edon and the team can
give you an excellent price on the one
we stock.

Tourist Park and Accommodation Guides
There’s nothing more disappointing than arriving at what has been advertised as top-of-the-range
accommodation, only to find it’s anything but! The AANT Accommodation Guide is the only
official guide to Australia’s STAR-rated accommodation properties and features more than 14,000
places to stay. Purchase your copy of the guide at the exclusive members’ price of just $3.50 by
visiting the AANT Office.

Competition Winners
Congratulations to the following winners from ntmotor September 2010.
Garmin eTrex Handheld GPS – Garry Eckermann, Moil.
Chrysler AP6 Valiant Regal – Nicole Boucher, Jingili.

win

a model Holden HT Premier Sedan

Released May 1969; Tunisian Turquoise 1:43 scale
Holden boasted 65 major improvements to the HT over the HK model it replaced.
Although exterior changes were minimal, the rear light clusters moved to wrap around
and a plastic grille was used for the first time.
ntmotor Holden HT Premier Sedan
competition
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.
GPO Box 2584
DARWIN NT 0801

Conditions: The competition commences 13 December 2010 and closes with the last mail on 11 February 2011. Prize value is in Australian dollars. Total prize
pool is valued at $39.95. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize. The draw will take place at AANT, 79–81 Smith Street, Darwin,
at 2 pm Tuesday, 15 February 2011. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the March issue
of ntmotor, published on 15 March 2011. The promoter is the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Inc, 79–81 Smith Street, Darwin NT 0800 ABN 13
431 478 529. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash.

I note that the number of incidents
involving buses demanding right of way
by pulling out into the flow of traffic is
rapidly increasing. When this law was last
proposed, AANT advised the government
to change the bus timetables to allow
more time at scheduled stops to avoid
road safety issues. Roads are for sharing,
and all drivers need to drive with
‘due care’.
In addition to the exemplary road service
we provide, the Association also attempts
to provide its members with other
benefits, such as the generous discount
on TIO insurance products. One of our
newest products is travel insurance, which
while very price-competitive, also has
excellent benefits. A lesser-known benefit
of this insurance is that it covers the
excess expenses if you have an accident
in a hire vehicle. This means the expense
associated with collision waiver insurance,
as offered by the hire car company, is
eliminated.
Our figures indicate that AANT members
save $52 per year by availing themselves
of the discounts available via the Show
Your Card and Save scheme, which is
prompting more and more businesses
to participate in the scheme. Be sure
to keep reading ntmotor for upcoming
promotions. If you’re interstate, or in
some cases overseas,
look for the sign, as
discounts are
often available.
I take this
opportunity
to thank all
our members
for their support
and wish you all
a happy and
safe Christmas.

www.aant.com.au
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a helping hand
Motorcyclists can often get a raw deal on our roads. Luckily, NT bikers
are being looked after by the RANT association.
After Kevin Hunt was hit by a drunk driver
in 2005 while riding on a motorbike,
his daughter Belinda felt compelled to
establish an organisation that would
look after the interests of motorcyclists
on Northern Territory roads. Five years
on, Riders Awareness of the Northern
Territory remembers Kevin’s legacy
and works diligently to prevent similar
incidents on our roads.
RANT President Eliza Tobin says
the wet season is a prime time for the
organisation to help motorcyclists be
seen and therefore assist in avoiding
trauma on the roads.
‘Unfortunately most car drivers don’t
look for, or expect to see motorcyclists
in traffic. This means it’s important for
people riding bikes to be visible to other
road users – particularly in wet weather,’
she says.

6
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‘The wet season can wreak havoc on
Northern Territory roads and RANT is
keen to encourage all motorcycle riders
to stay safe and enjoy the ride – even in
a tropical downpour.’
Staying safe is as simple as paying
attention to a few simple tips and
staying visible, Eliza insists.
‘Appropriate equipment such a visor
or clear safety glasses can help the rider
to see more clearly, while ventilated
helmets will also improve your
own visibility.’
‘There are gloves on the market
which come with a small wiper blade
on the left pointer finger as a way to
wipe the visor clear of water. Keeping
your eyewear clean will also assist with
displacing water from the surface.’
For safe stopping techniques in wet
weather RANT advises using both

TOP FIVE SURVIVAL TIPS
Never re-position your bike in traffic
without a quick shoulder check in the
direction you are moving, to ensure
the space is clear to move into.
Only commit to what you can see.
Always maintain at least a threesecond following distance from
the vehicle ahead. Try to double
this space in adverse or hazardous
conditions.

Always
dress appropriately – cover
everything in natural fibres and do
up your helmet properly. Remember
that gravel rash is a friction burn, and
can scar you for life.
Ride within your limits and to
the conditions.

brakes to avoid too much weight
shifting, which causes front tyre
instability.
‘One way to master wet and dry
braking techniques is to practise
regularly and develop self-confidence
with both’, Eliza says.
‘But NEVER apply brakes while
riding over painted lines on the road.
The paint can be extremely slippery
and unfortunately is often positioned
on lines set up for corners.’
Above all, she says, stopping and
waiting for the rain to pass is always
an option if you feel unsafe.

President’s Message
As President of RANT I encourage all
riders to ‘do the right thing’.
Put on the right gear, do some training,
keep your bikes well maintained, be
patient with other road users, set a good
example to new riders and get out there
as often as possible on your bikes and
have fun!
If this type of riding appeals to you, join
RANT on one of our monthly rides and
share the joy of motorcycling (and BBQs!)
with like-minded riders.
More info and details can be found at the
RANT website www.rant.org.au

RANT wet
weather checklist
Tyre tread – does each tyre
have at least two millimetres?
Check brake pad wear.
Headlights on, and high-visibility
clothing and/or helmet.
Wet weather clothing and
eye wear.

did you know …
Stopping distances triple in relation to a doubling of speed?
For example, at 40 kph an average stopping distance is 18 metres. However, at
80 kph the total stopping distance becomes 55 metres. This equation is magnified
for wet-weather riding as hard braking can lead to skidding and sliding.

www.aant.com.au
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roadsafety

REMEMBER

In rainy conditions
Slow and steady
During the wet season we all have to
drive on wet and slippery surfaces at
some point. The rain on the road’s surface
can combine with fuel, dust and debris,
leading to hydroplaning and accidents.
Make sure you lower your speed and
drive at a pace comfortable for you.
Stopping space
It takes longer to stop in wet weather,
so leave enough space behind the vehicle
ahead to keep out of its spray. This allows
time to brake early and safely. Always be
ready to double your stopping distance in
heavy rain and don’t slam on the brakes
as this can lead to uncontrolled skidding;
instead, try to ease off your accelerator
and slow down gradually.
Headlights
Visibility is always reduced by rain
because it becomes more difficult to see
other vehicles, road signs and the road.
Motorists must take steps so they can see,
and be seen. In heavy rain always turn
on the headlights. When visibility is so
limited that road edges or other vehicles

wet woes
and foes
can’t be seen at a safe distance, pull over
and wait for the rain to ease and stop at
a designated rest area or other protected
area. If the roadside is the only option,
pull off as far as possible. Keep the
headlights on and make sure you also
switch on the hazard lights to alert other
motorists.

On flooded roads
No risks
Some Territory roads are prone to
flash flooding and you must always be
extremely cautious. It’s always advisable
to never attempt to drive over a flooded
road. If possible turn back and find
another way.
Last resort
If there’s no other option and you have
to drive through the floodwater, look
for roadside depth markers and check

“Engineered for Excellence,
Designed for Life”

the force of the water and the possibility
of hidden obstructions. Move slowly in
first gear, and keep the engine speed
high to prevent the car from stalling
and water from backing up the exhaust.
Just remember, water at flooded creek
crossings often flows rapidly and can
sweep away even heavy vehicles, so it’s
best to wait until the water level drops.

The checklist
 efore you drive in the wet try to
B
check the following:
 ll lights in working order,
A
including turn signals and
brake lights.
All tyres in good condition.
All tyres inflated, including
the spare.

Australia’s Largest Range of

CANOPIES

Flexiglass WorkEzy Range
CO M B O C A N O PY & T R AY

H I G H P R O F I L E C A N O PY

S M O OT H S P O R T S L I D

HOTLINE 1300 656 599
www.flexiglass.com.au

S M O OT H S P O R T S C A N O PY
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We all know the dangers
on our roads increase
significantly during the
wet season and there
are easy ways to help
prevent accidents.
Here are some simple
tips to help you stay
safe this season.

Road conditions change rapidly in the wet season.
To check road conditions before travelling telephone
1800 246 199 or visit www.roadreport.nt.gov.au

(from your new exclusive car rental partner)

Thrifty. Exclusive car rental partner to AANT.
As an AANT Member, you can now enjoy loads of benefits,#
including free rental days, great rates and free weekend
upgrades all year round. Plus, if you rent between
1 December 2010 and 30 April 2011, you’ll automatically go
in the draw to win a car rental for a year.
Book online at aant.com.au
call 08 8925 5901 or visit
the AANT Darwin office.

*Entry is only open to AANT Members that are NT residents. Customers that rent a vehicle for a minimum of 1 day between 1 December 2010 and 30 April 2011 inclusive will go in the draw to win a car rental for 12 months

of a Hyundai i30 on time and kilometres only, valued at AU $15,000. Excess charges will apply if 35,000 kms are exceeded. There is one (1) prize to give away. Only one entry per rental is permitted. The vehicle must be
returned 1 year from the day of vehicle pick-up. The draw will take place at Salmat Interactive Level 1, 116 Miller Street North Sydney NSW Australia 2060 on Wednesday 4 May 2011 at 11.00am (AEST). The Winner will be
notified via telephone and mail or email on 9 May 2011, and will be published in NT News on 10 May 2011. For full terms and conditions visit aant.com.au. AANT, GPO Box 2584, Darwin NT 0801. NT Permit number NTL1035.
#Offers are valid for completed rentals before 30 September 2011, are subject to availability and may vary throughout the year. Standard rental agreement conditions apply. Drivers must meet the standard age, drivers license
and credit requirements of Thrifty. Must quote AANT membership number at the time of booking, and present a valid AANT membership card at time of vehicle collection. Available at locations in Aus and NZ only. Free day
and free upgrade offers cannot be used in conjunction with each other. Only one free baby seat hire per rental period. For full terms and conditions visit aant.com.au.
AANT

motornews

Clean, mean
future machines –
when grunt goes
green

Come, come one and all and step
into the not-too-distant future and
get the scoop on the clean, green
machines set to hit the Australian
market in 2011. From energyefficient technologies to hybrid
models, 2011 motoring is set to
paint the town green.
10
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Efficient electrics
BACKGROUND: Instead of using petrol-based fuels for a
combustion engine, electric cars use internal rechargeable
batteries to power the engine and accessories.
ADVANTAGES: Although expensive to buy, electric cars are
simple, quiet and cost less to operate and can use sustainable
energy resources. They’re a generally good environmental
alternative and the absence of an exhaust system means they
also have little or no engine noise!
2011: The push towards greener motoring will be led by electric
cars, which will begin to trickle into Australia in 2011. This small

C R N 1 1 1 8 _ x 2 _ N T Mo t o r . p d f

Electronic stability
control for new
vehicles in Victoria
From 1 January 2011 when new
vehicles are first registered in
Victoria, they must be fitted with
electronic stability control.

ABOVE: Sporty Honda CR-Z is set to arrive in Australia soon.
LEFT: Electric vehicle i-Miev.
Images © Autonews.

trickle will turn into a flood over the next
decade, as each manufacturer brings
new electric car offerings to the market.
The first mass-produced electric vehicle
to reach our shores is the Mitsubishi
innovative Electric Vehicle (i-MiEV), which
is already being sold to selected clients
and is just one of many electric vehicles
planned for release over the next two
years. Hot on Mitsubishi’s heels will be
Nissan, which will launch its small electric
Leaf model. We may even start to see
electric scooters from traditional
car makers.

Heavenly hybrids
BACKGROUND: Although the hybrid
concept is more than a century old, today
they’ve gained an image as the fuelsaving wonders of our age. These auto
alternatives are able to combine two or
more distinct power sources to produce a
petrol-electric hybrid engine.
ADVANTAGES: By combining clean
energy with the power of petrol-powered
engines, hybrid cars are environmentally
friendly but still have the power of
conventional cars. They also help to lower
carbon emissions.
2011: Some car makers will continue
to release hybrid models. The compact
and sporty Lexus CT200h will arrive on
our shores and this model is proving so
popular in Europe that Lexus forecasts
that within two years it will account for
almost half of its total sales. We may see
the Holden Volt later in the year and with
it the distinctive GM Volt electric hybrid
design. This design uses a conventional

engine to produce electricity, which
runs the vehicle’s electric motors, giving
it the range of a conventional vehicle.
The Honda CR-Z hybrid sports car and
Toyota’s Plug-in Prius hybrids are also set
to arrive.

‘Stop Start’ Systems
BACKGROUND: These systems have an
automatic stop-start function which turns
off the car’s engine as soon as it becomes
stationary, while still maintaining the air
conditioning and accessories. As soon
as the clutch is depressed to engage the
gear and move away, all systems instantly
spring back into action.
ADVANTAGES: Stop-start systems can
be unusually simple, requiring no action
on the driver’s part. These systems also
mean that less fuel is burnt, which is great
on your hip pocket and the environment.
2011: In the manufacturers’ quest for the
lowest fuel consumption for their models,
stop-start technology will become more
prevalent. Most of the wasted fuel is
burnt while idling at traffic lights, so this
technology benefits the environment by
reducing emissions through greater fuel
economy. Another interesting element to
the market will be the arrival of some of
the emerging Chinese car makers such as
Geely. In an already crowded Australian
market we may also see Opel come here
under its own brand, which will challenge
the pricing policies of many existing
brands. These developments will also
make 2011 a good buying period
for consumers.

This will apply to all passenger cars,
off-road passenger vehicles and
passenger vans with a compliance/
identification plate that has a date
of January 2011 or later.
If you are transferring your vehicle
registration to Victoria these
changes may affect you.
From 1 January 2011, to be eligible
for registration in Victoria, your
car must either:
have electronic stability
control fitted; or
if electronic stability control is
not fitted, your car must have
been registered for more than
12 months in another state
or territory.
Electronic stability control helps the
driver to keep control of their car
when they skid, swerve suddenly,
or when road conditions change.
It reduces the risk of single car
crashes by:
correcting over or
under steering
stabilising the car during
sudden movements
(e.g. swerving)
improving the car’s handling
on gravel or unmade roads
(e.g. road shoulders)
improving traction on slippery
or icy roads.
Electronic stability control is
internationally recognised as
being highly effective in reducing
loss-of-control crashes. Australian
data shows that electronic stability
control is effective in reducing
single vehicle crashes by more
than 29 per cent.
More information

For more information about how to
comply with Victorian registration
requirements, visit
vicroads.vic.gov.au/
NewToVictoria

keeping victorians connected
www.aant.com.au
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australia's best cars

australia's best cars
Buying a new car can be a harrowing and traumatic experience, with an
endless list of vehicles to choose from. Luckily, the 2010 Australia’s Best
Cars results can point you in the right direction.
The Australia’s Best Cars program has become a benchmark for
consumers looking to buy a new car. With judges from motoring
clubs around Australia, hundreds of cars are put through
vigorous testing to narrow the field down to just 15 category
winners.
The scoring system has just gone through a complete review

to more accurately reflect the expectations of the general car
buyer, with ratings including three main areas: value for money,
design and function, and on-road ability.
In this edition of ntmotor, we review 10 of the 15 award
winners. To see the full list of top performers, head online to
www.australiasbestcars.com.au

HYUNDAI i20 ACTIVE
Price:

$16,490

Driveline:

1.4-litre, 4-cylinder, 5-speed manual

Fuel economy:

6.0L/100km

Safety features::

ESC, TCS, DFSA, HAB, ABS, EBD

ANCAP:

★★★★★

GVG:

★★★★★

mirrors, and split-folding rear seats. The i20 also features
a multi-information centre, which displays average fuel
consumption and distance, as well as an array of accessories.

BEST LIGHT CAR UNDER 20K >>
This all-rounder offers excellent value for money, good safety
credentials and solid on-road performance.

Space is not considered critical in this class but the i20 is not
short on it. Rear seat passengers won’t be complaining, with
good leg space and relatively supportive seats.

Standard equipment includes height and reach-adjustable
steering, a chilled glove box, power windows, steering and

Although the i20‘s driving dynamics aren’t class-leading, all
i20s do now come with a five-star ANCAP safety rating.

Safety Features Glossary
ABS
Anti-locking Braking System
ANCAP	Australasian New Car Assessment
Program
BA
Brake Assist
CA
Curtain Airbags
CVT
Continuously Variable Transmission

12
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DFA
DFSA
DSG
EBA
EBD
ESC

Dual Front Airbags
Dual Front Side Airbags
Direct Shift Gearbox
Electronic Brake Assist
Electronic Brakeforce Distribution
Electronic Stability Control

GVG
HAB
KA
S&CA
TC
TCS

Green Vehicle Guide
Head Protecting Airbags
Knee Airbags
Side and Curtain Airbags
Traction Control
Traction Control System

VOLKSWAGEN POLO 66TDI COMFORTLINE

BEST LIGHT CAR OVER 20K >>
Although it’s small in size, this car’s certainly big in ability, quality
and safety, with its solid construction, six airbags and electronic
stability delivering a five-star ANCAP safety rating.
For a diesel it’s smooth and quiet and provides class-leading
drivability and has the choice of a five-speed manual or sevenspeed auto DSG transmission.

Price:

$22,350

Driveline:

1.6 litre, 4-cylinder turbo diesel, 5-speed manual

Fuel economy:

4.7L/100km, diesel

Safety features::

DFSA, CA, ABS, TCS, ESC

ANCAP:

★★★★★

GVG:

★★★★

The suspension is superb and it’s only when the road surface
gets really choppy that you start to notice its firmness.
For a light car, the Polo boasts reasonable leg and head room
and its wide-opening rear hatch provides easy access to a small
but useable luggage compartment.

HYUNDAI i30 SX
Price:

$22,390

Driveline:

2.0-litre 4-cylinder, 4-speed auto

Fuel economy:

6.5L/100km, ULP

Safety features::

ESC, DFSA, HAB, ABS, BA, EBD

ANCAP:

★★★★★

GVG:

★★★★★

BEST SMALL CAR UNDER 35K >>
The Hyundai i30 is a solid performer, scoring sevens for
performance, handling and braking, while providing a smooth
and quiet ride.
Inside, the cabin is larger than you’d expect from a small car.
The seats are comfortable and supportive, while height and
reach-adjustable steering allows for a comfortable
driving position.

The rear seat passengers also have plenty of head and leg
space and the split-fold rear seats add to boot size.
The i30 also boasts a five-star ANCAP safety rating and a
plethora of standard safety equipment. With a third title under
its belt, the i30 really is the king of its class.

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA 103TDI
Price:
Driveline:

BEST Medium CAR UNDER 50K >>
The 103TDI fuel efficiency has benefited from a move to the
latest-generation Bosch common-rail, direct-injection engine.
Combined with the standard slick-shifting DSG gearbox,
performance rates very highly. The engine is smooth, although
there’s still some diesel engine soundtrack that betrays the
power source.

$35,990
2.0-litre, 4-cylinder turbo diesel, 6-speed
DSG

Fuel economy:

5.5L/100km

Safety features::

ABS, EBD, BA, TCS, ESC, DFSA, HAB

ANCAP:

N/A

GVG:

★★★★

The seats are comfortable and supportive, including height
and lumbar adjustment for front seat passengers and well-laidout controls. However, occupant space trails behind a number
of its competitors. The boot on the other hand is spacious and
there’s an asymmetric split-fold rear seat.
The 103TDI also scores highly for safety, with all models
featuring six airbags and stability control as standard.

www.aant.com.au
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australia's best cars
BMW 320d LIFESTYLE

Best Medium Car over 50K >>
The BMW 320d Lifestyle is a great example of maximising
performance while minimising consumption.
The car is well served by the automatic gearbox’s ratios and
smooth, swift shifts, and the engine’s sizeable torque means the
six-speed transmission doesn’t have to work much.

Price:

$59,100

Driveline:

2.0-litre, 4-cylinder, 6-speed auto

Fuel economy:

5.3L/100km, diesel

Safety features::

DFSA, CA, ABS, TCS, ESC

ANCAP:

★★★★★

GVG:

★★★★

There’s a sizeable list of optional extras, including high-beam
assist, bi-xenon headlights, electrically controlled and heated
seats, alarm system, glass roof and satellite navigation.
The 320d reinforces BMW’s sports DNA and scores well for
depreciation, typically holding its value on the used car market.
The rear-wheel-drive sedan boasts class-leading ride and
handling, wrapped in a stylish, comfortable package.

HYUNDAI iMAX
Price:

$42,490

Driveline:

2.5-litre, 4-cylinder turbo diesel,
5-speed

Fuel economy:

9.8 L/100km, diesel

Safety features::

DFA, ABS, TCS, ESC

ANCAP:

★★★★

GVG:

★★★

BEST PEOPLE MOVER >>
The Hyundai is the best in class for design and function
and also rates well in the value for money stakes.
Even though it doesn’t have all the clever folding seats of
some people movers, the iMax will seat eight adults in relative
comfort and there is still plenty of space for luggage behind the
third row.

The on-road ability and driving ease is a lot better than
might be expected for such a big, rear-wheel-drive van. The
dash layout is straightforward and all the controls are simple to
operate.
Performance of the diesel, although not quite class-leading, is
good for a people mover.

BMW 1 SERIES 135i COUPE
Price:

$72,800

Driveline:

3.0-litre, 6-cylinder, 6-speed manual

Fuel economy:

9.2L/100km, PULP

Safety features::

DFSA, CA, ABS, TCS, ESC

ANCAP:

N/A

GVG:

★★★★

It may not be look like a sports car in the traditional sense,
but make no mistake, the 135i Coupe fits the bill in every
other way.

The 135i Coupe is endowed with not just the required
suspension tweaks and hi-tech braking system but near-perfect
50/50 weight distribution and rear-wheel drive. Ride quality,
while understandably firm, is agreeably compliant for
everyday use.

Its twin-turbo, direct-injection engine is a dynamic power
plant able to send the tachometer needle racing to the red line,
or impress with its mid-range muscle.

An extensive safety and standard features list includes a full
complement of airbags, plus advanced stability and tractioncontrol systems and M-Sport package.

BEST SPORTS CAR UNDER 80K >>
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VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN 103 TDi

Best SUV Under 40K >>
Volkswagen’s acclaimed 2.0 litre diesel is an ideal choice
for this type of family-oriented category because it delivers
effortless all-round performance, remarkable fuel efficiency
and a full complement of occupant safety equipment.
The seven-speed DSG transmission coupled with the
2.0-litre diesel further improves the performance flexibility,

Price:

$39,190

Driveline:

2.0-litre, 4-cylinder, 7-speed, DSG
transmission

Fuel economy:

6.6L/100km, diesel

Safety features::

DFSA, HAB, ABS, ESC, TC, EBD

ANCAP:

★★★★★

GVG:

★★★★

while fuel consumption is reduced by 16 per cent.
The steering is light and direct and there’s rock-solid
directional stability on the open road. Off the bitumen, Tiguan
performs well, thanks to Volkswagen’s 4MOTION all-wheel-drive
system.
The dash also contains an impressive display, with the wide
range of seating and steering adjustment catering to all shapes
and sizes.

Land Rover Discovery 4 Land
LAND Rover Discovery 4 TDV6 SE
Price:

$81,990

Driveline:

3.0-litre V6 turbo diesel, 6-speed auto

Fuel economy:

9.3L/100km

Safety features::

ABS, EBD, BA, DFSA, ESC, TCS, HAB

ANCAP:

N/A

GVG:

★★★

Best All Terrain 4WD >>
The Discovery confirms that rugged compromise isn’t necessary
for all-terrain mastery.

hill-descent-control system adding to its impressive repertoire.

The trailer stability assist system helps to control trailer sway,
Performance is smooth, responsive and effortless, with the
3-litre sequential twin-turbo diesel engine (jointly developed with with a braked maximum towing capacity of 3500 kilograms.
Jaguar) churning out stump-pulling torque.
Although it seats up to seven people, everyone will be
covered by the curtain airbag protection, which also extends to
The improved Terrain Response system and programs suit
almost any terrain, with the height-adjustable, air-suspension and protect occupants in its standard third row of seating.

AUDI A6 3.0 TDI Quattro

Best Large Car Over 60K >>
The Audi A6 has taken the title in this class for the second
year in a row. Although the exterior looks the same, under the
bonnet it now sports a cracking 3.0-litre V6 diesel engine.
This A6 3.0 TDI scored high marks for smoothness and
quietness and, like most luxury drives in this class, the options
list is expansive and expensive.

Price:

$105,514

Driveline:

Quattro AWD, 3.0-litre V6, 6-speed auto

Fuel economy:

7.1L/100km, diesel

Safety features::

DFSA, CA, ABS, TCS, ESC

ANCAP:

★★★★★

GVG:

★★★★

Safety-wise, it’s 10 out of 10, which is boosted by the surefootedness of Audi’s permanent all-wheel-drive system.
Build quality and finish is what we have come to expect
from a luxury carmaker such as Audi, and the A6 3.0 TDI
doesn’t disappoint.

www.aant.com.au
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approvedrepairers
R J PAN E L W ORK S
Trev Webber and John Kirby grew up surrounded by cars in their family’s
crash-repair business, RJ Panel Works, so it was only natural that, one day,
they would take over the reins. Today the Sadgroves Crescent business
specialises in panel beating, major smash repairs, spray painting and fleet
repairs and is equipped with the latest in crash-repair technology. RJ Panel
Works has been operating in the Top End for more than three decades and,
as Trev says, customer satisfaction has always been at the top of their
priority list.
Pictured (left): Trev Webber and John Kirby at RJ Panel Works.

DA R W IN MITS UBISHI
For more than 40 years Darwin Mitsubishi has been tending to the motoring
needs of the local community. The Stuart Park dealership not only sells a
wide range of new and used cars, but can also look after all your servicing
and repair needs on any make and model. Located just five minutes from the
CBD on Stuart Highway, the dealership recently opened a new state-of-theart showroom featuring the latest range of Mitsubishi vehicles. As part of the
NT Automotive Group, they also boast an extensive range of Suzukis, Land
Rovers, Volvos, Isuzu Utes, Hyundais and BMWs.
Pictured (right): Bruce Sampson at Darwin Mitsubishi.

mechanical repairer
categories

1 Engine tune-up
2 Minor engine repair and vehicle servicing
3 Major engine repair
4 Steering and suspension
5 Brakes 6 Electrical
7 Clutch, manual transmission and rear axle
8 Automatic transmission 9 Air conditioning
Where no categories are shown,
the repairer is approved in all nine.
AANT Battery Service Centre

•

mechanical repairers

Automobile Association of the Northern Territory

approved repairers
PALMERSTON Ultra Tune
3 Muluka Street

8931 3411

STUART PARK
Auto Inspection and Road Service
15/34 Bishop Street

8981 7333

STUART PARK Darwin Honda
1–2 Duke Street

8981 3827

STUART PARK Darwin Mitsubishi, Suzuki,
Ssangyong, Land Rover, Volvo
34 Stuart Highway
8946 4444

ALICE SPRINGS Peter Kittle Motor Co
46 Stuart Highway
8952 5500
BERRIMAH Hidden Valley Auto Ctr
9 Hidden Valley Road
8947 0060
CASUARINA Ultra Tune 1–8
Cnr Trower and Dripstones Roads
Casuarina Square Shopping Ctr
8945 2122
COCONUT GROVE
Ben’s Automotive Repair Centre
47 Delator Street
8985 5455
COCONUT GROVE
Prompt Auto Repairs Pty Ltd
14 Travers Street
8985 6733
DARWIN Bridge Autos Toyota
1 Stuart Highway
8946 0099
DARWIN Carmech
5–7 Carey Street
8942 3342
HUMPTY DOO
All Rural Mechanical
5 Vereker Street
8988 9746

WINNELLIE NT Auto Repairs
9 Steele Street

8947 4746

WOOLNER Paul’s Service Centre
6 Charlton Court

8941 1322

PALMERSTON
Palmerston Mechanical Centre
51 Georgina Crescent

STUART PARK
O’Brien Glass
38 Stuart Highway
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8932 2532

STUART PARK Brian Turner Automotive
35 Stuart Highway
8981 9191
WINNELLIE Winnellie Auto Ctr 1–8
370 Stuart Highway
8984 4448

specialist repairers
automotive windscreens

ALICE SPRINGS
Trusty Glass (O’Brien Glass agent)
31 North Stuart Highway (ARS 5031) 8952 3322

8981 4612

automatic transmissions
YARRAWONGA
Mick Taylor Automatics
4618 McEnzie Place

8983 1231

automotive exhausts
(also towbar specialist)

STUART PARK Muffler City
26 Stuart Highway

8981 4406

automotive electrician
COCONUT GROVE
A&C Automotive Electrics
Unit 1/6 Travers Street

•

8948 1244

crash repairers
ALICE SPRINGS Andrew Paterson
Crash Repairs, 49 Priest Street
8952 6360
BERRIMAH Berrimah Panel Works
1140 McMillans Road
8984 3137
DARWIN Darwin Crash Repairs
2 Finniss Street

8981 4000

WINNELLIE RJ Panel Works
1427 Sadgroves Crescent

8984 4570

WINNELLIE B & S Body Works
85 Winnellie Road

8947 2251
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FREE Pocket WiFi™
Special AANT Member Offer

1
on our $39 plan over 24 months

$

39

per
month

Members receive
1

over 24 months. Total min cost $936

gives you:

8GB

3 months

free access fees for the
first 3 months3, then
10% OFF monthly access fees
for the remaining 21 months 4
Only available over the
phone or online before
28 FEB 2011

data 2

A portable way to wirelessly connect your gadgets to the internet.
All offers only available until 28/02/2011 (unless Extended) to existing AANT members who sign up to the Pocket WiFi $39 Cap over 24 months online via store.vodafone.com.au/AANT or over the phone via
1300 139 062. Current AANT membership must be supplied at the time of connection and connection must be in the name of the AANT member. Not available with any other offer, not transferable and not redeemable for
cash. Not available to existing Vodafone/3 customers who wish to upgrade. 1. Minimum monthly spend is $39. Early exit fee: $20 x months left on contract. Check for Pocket WiFi compatibility with the devices you intend
to use it with before you buy. Device can operate with a maximum of 5 compatible WiFi enabled devices at any one time. Any charges for additional or excluded services will still apply. Unlocking Fee applies. 2. If monthly
data allowance exceeded: $0.02 per MB applies. 1 month data expiry. Included data only for use in Australia on Vodafone’s network. 3. 3 month free access will be applied as a $39 credit to your first, second and third
bills. Offer applies to access fees only. Any charges for additional or excluded services will still apply. 4. 10% off offer applies to GST exclusive price of the monthly access fee only and will be applied as a credit to each of
your bills for months 4–24. 10% off applies to access fees only – charges for additional or excluded services will still apply and will not be discounted. Broadband Availability: Broadband speeds are available in Vodafone’s
3G Mobile Broadband Zone. Slower speeds can be expected outside Vodafone’s 3G Mobile Broadband Zone. Actual speed achieved varies depending on factors such as device capabilities, location and network usage.
See www.vodafone.com.au/coverage for details. Vodafone Pty Limited ABN 76 062 954 554.
DM0913.

Call Vodafone NOW on 1300 139 062 or visit store.vodafone.com.au/AANT

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
To obtain the benefits under the AANT Show Your Card & Save program, members must show their membership card in a participating retail outlet, or quote their member number if transacting via phone or internet, at the point of payment to the relevant benefit provider for goods or services provided. It is the responsibility of the member to ask for the Show Your Card &
Save benefit at the point of payment. The AANT gives no warranty in relation to any goods, services or information provided by Retail Partners participating in the program. Participation in
the AANT Show Your Card & Save program is subject to the full Terms and Conditions of the program, which can be obtained from the AANT Darwin branch, 79–81 Smith Street, Darwin, NT
0800. Any offers extended under the Program are subject to availability and subject to the Terms and Conditions imposed by Show Your Card & Save Partners and will not be redeemable
for cash or kind. Any benefits provided to the member cannot be transferred, assigned, sold or otherwise retained. For AANT Show Your Card & Save inquiries, phone 08 8925 5901 or visit
www.aant.com.au

www.aant.com.au
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Save up to 15%^ on
selected Dell products.
Dell’s great packages and great prices make
finding your perfect PC easy. Best of all,
as an AANT Member you can enjoy
up to 15%^ off selected Dell products.

If you are looking for a real and authentic holiday, why not get
back to basics and hire a Britz Campervan? Britz gives you the
freedom and flexibility to travel around Australia. Pack up the
family or grab your mates and head to the coast, the outback or
the bush – it’s your holiday… go your own way.

Dell terms and conditions apply available at
www.dell.com.au/aant

^

Copyright: © 2010 Dell Inc.
All rights reserved.

Call AANT on 08 8925 5901 or visit www.aant.com.au

SempbeercOiafferls
THR2198-3

M

To buy, call us or go online

*

For complete and latest deals, go online

dell.com.au/aant

Speak to your AANT Travel Consultant for details. Applicable to
campervans only. Bookings direct with AANT Travel. Conditions apply.

*

67762_au_co-mtkg_q4w6_mag_aant_011210_pr.indd 1

AANT Member Offer

Need purchase assistance?
Call our experts

1300 763 355
Mon to Fri 8am–8pm,
Sat 9am–5pm,
Sun 9.30am–5.30pm (AEST)

11/9/10 4:31:23 PM

Save 20

%*

Take 20%* off frames, lenses, sunglasses, contact
lenses and accessories at OPSM. Visit OPSM today.
For your nearest store and to arrange an eye test,
call 13 20 20 or visit opsm.com.au

Now iNcludes
iN-car techNology
Your local Repco is a store you can turn to whether you are a motoring
enthusiast or an everyday driver. A place where you’ll get the benefit of over
85 years of expertise on everything auto – ranging from spare parts, seat covers,
car care, travel and touring accessories, picnic rugs, oils and lubricants.

Repco – proven expertise, honest advice and outstanding value.

*Save up to a maximum of $80 per product. Offer excludes eye tests, Chanel and Tiffany & Co. AANT
Membership Card must be presented at time of purchase or order. Cannot be used in conjunction
with any other offer, voucher, discount or benefit from any source other than a rebate from a health
OPSM2696 11/10
fund. Offer ends 28/02/11.
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*10% off applies to full retail price and cannot
be used in conjunction with any other offer or
discount. Discount does not apply to purchases
of car navigation devices, motor vehicle and
marine batteries, engines, gift cards, any trade
purchases and Trade Workshop Equipment.
Discount does not apply to purchases from the
Repco Authorised Service network.

Don’t forget to show your card & save.

Over 280 stores nationwide. To find a
store near you or trading hours, please
call 133 227 or visit www.repco.com.au

A P PROV E D RE PA IR E R S

Who you turn to for great AANT Member offers.

1O% OFF 1O% OFF 1O% OFF
The purchase of any
Dunlop, Goodyear or Sava
passenger, 4WD or Light
Truck tyres*

The purchase of
any car or 4WD wheel
alignment*

Any tyre and
wheel packages

(set of 4 tyres & 4 wheels*)

+

Drop into any store for a

Free

Tyre Health Check

1 in 3 motorists are driving on an
unsafe tyre.† Could it be you?
TohelpkeepAustralianssaferontheroads,Beaurepaires
conductsregularresearchontyresafetywithourtoptyre
fittersconductingrandomtyresafetychecksincarparks
acrossthecountry.Ourresearchfoundthat1in3motorists
aredrivingonatyrethatdoesnothavesufficienttreadtobe
considered roadworthy. It’s a serious issue, and we’re
workingtoimprovethisstatistic.

†Beaurepairestyrefittersrandomlyassessed772tyresonthecarsofcustomersat
Mitre10carparksinNewSouthWales,Victoria,Queensland&WesternAustralia2007.

*Discountoffbestnegotiatedprice,notavailableinconjunctionwithanyotheroffer.

Call 13 23 81
visit www.beaurepaires.com.au/aant

20% off flowers and gifts
Client Rev
File Name
BR2880_AW01_AANT_124x190
SIZE: 124mm (H) x 190mm (W)
PRESS
DatE: 18/11/10

Studio

Production

Art Dir.

Creative Dir.

Acc Mgt

Client
Date

/

/

Petals Network sends
flowers and gifts throughout
Australia and to over 90
countries.
Choose from our magnificent
range of over 100 products...we deliver
fresh bouquets, arrangements, gift baskets
and plants... for all types
of occasions!

To order visit

www.petals.com.au/aant
or phone 1800 PETALS and quote AANT

TM

www.aant.com.au
www.aant.com.au
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2009 –10
members' report
Membership
Over the 2009–10 financial year AANT membership grew
by 7.6 per cent and now stands at 18,419 members, with
more than 65 per cent of these opting for either the Plus or
Premium membership.
Financial
This financial year AANT recorded a trading surplus of
$445,186, an increase of $157,044 over last year’s result
($288,000), with a trading profit (net of $145,000 investment
return) of $300,000.
The Council has maintained its conservative approach
to investing, with its reserves on deposit with the NAB,
TIO and the Australian Central Credit Union.
Road Service
AANT contractors completed a total of 19,180 road service
call-outs for the year. Of these 58 per cent were directly to our
members, 23 per cent to members of interstate constituent
clubs as part of reciprocal arrangements, and 18 per cent to
other commercial clients.
Direct payments to our contractors for these services totalled
$1.1 million, or one-third of revenue. Additional related
costs were for 24-hour call centre and dispatch, contractor
training and technical support. Administration, accounting

services etc. cost a further million dollars, equating to
approximately two-thirds of revenue going directly to the
provision of road service.
Commercial Activities
Sales generated from our suite of tourism products, which
includes commission from Hertz, Great Southern Rail, theme
park and attraction tickets and international driving permits,
was a significant growth area this financial year, with income
increasing by 80 per cent.
Commission on battery sales remained steady for the year
and AANT received global recognition for selling more
batteries per member than any other club in the world
serviced by battery supplier Club Assist.
This financial year 160 vehicle inspections were undertaken within
the NT, an increase of 25 per cent from the previous year.
Commission on insurance premiums also increased by
10 per cent compared with last year. However, it is expected
that commissions will reduce in 2010 –11 as a result of entering
into an Affinity Agreement with the Territory Insurance
Office (TIO). Effective August 2010, AANT will no longer issue
insurance directly, but will instead refer insurance business
to TIO. Member benefits have been maintained in the new
agreement and our associated staffing costs will be reduced.

Public Policy Matters
The AANT was active in its advocacy this year, with several
submissions to both the NT and federal governments. In
addition, a number of media releases were disseminated and
radio interviews conducted. The Council regards this as one of
our priority areas and utilises the expertise of RAA and AAA to
provide technical and back-up support in this area.
AANT also had representation on the local Black Spot
Consultative Panel, the local National Motor Vehicle
Theft Reduction Council, the NT Technical Advisory Committee,
Drivesafe NT, NT Level Crossing Safety Committee, Road
Rules Maintenance Group and the Road Safety Consultative
Committee.
Australian Automobile Association
During the year I represented AANT on the AAA Board,
attending three meetings, including the AGM and Conference
in Melbourne. I also represented AANT at the Global Roads
Roundtable (GRR), the Australian Best Car Award Ceremony
and the NRMA’s 90th Birthday celebrations.

The staff previously employed by RAA became employees of
AANT on 1 July 2009 with all of their entitlements preserved.
I take this opportunity to thank Edon and his team for their
efforts and the high standards of member services provided
throughout the year.
In Closing
With the robust nature of the NT economy, the continued
support of our affiliated interstate clubs and conservative
investment strategies, we are in a robust position with
memberships, member services and income increasing,
while expenses have been controlled.
With all staff now directly employed by AANT and the
Outsourcing Agreement with RAA in effect, we look forward
to another successful year for the benefit of our members.

Sponsorships
As a responsible corporate citizen, AANT supported a number
of worthwhile causes throughout the year, the biggest recipient
being the Brolga Awards.
Governance
At present the council comprises Helen Galton, Douglas Phillips,
David Booth, Brian Measey, Daryl Manzie, Barry Thomas,
Mark Sweet, John Mitchell, Graeme Buckley and myself.
All three retiring Councillors, David Booth, Graeme Buckley and
Doug Phillips, offered themselves for re-election, which means
there were no changes to the Council this year.
On behalf of the members, I extend thanks to the Councillors
for their considerable contribution to the Association, which
is in a purely voluntary capacity.

Robert Bradley
AANT PRESIDENT

Staff
Edon Bell, former Broken Hill Branch Manager for RAA,
commenced duty on 1 July 2009 as Operations Manager.
With his positive, ‘can do’ attitude staff responsibilities were
redefined and appropriate training implemented, which has
improved the cohesiveness and productivity of the team.

www.aant.com.au
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AANT Financials
The following is an extract from the Annual Financial Report of the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Incorporated
for the year ended 30 June 2010. Please note that the full financial report is available online at www.aant.com.au
Council’s report
Your council members submit the financial statements of the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Incorporated for the
financial year ended 30 June 2010.
Principal activities
The principal activity of the Association during the financial year was the provision of roadside assistance services and other
motoring/touring-related services to members of the Association. There is no change in the principal activity since last financial year.
Operating result
The surplus for the year was $445,186 (2009: $288,142).
Committee’s statement
In our opinion:
(a)	the accompanying Statement of Comprehensive Income presents fairly the performance of the Association for the year
ended 30 June 2010; and
(b)	the accompanying Balance Sheet presents fairly the financial position of the Association as at 30 June 2010; and
(c)	the accounts of the Association have been properly prepared and are in accordance with the books of account of the
Association; and
(d)	there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Association will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Council Members.

Edon Bell

Robert Bradley

Manager		President
Date: 16 September 2010
Darwin
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Independent auditor’s

Auditor’s responsibility

report to the members of

Our responsibility is to express an

The Automobile Association

opinion on the financial report based

of the Northern Territory
Incorporated
We have audited the financial report
of The Automobile Association of the
Northern Territory Incorporated (the
Association), which comprises the
balance sheet as at 30 June 2010, and the
income statement, statement of changes
in equity and cash flow statement for
the year ended on that date, a summary
of significant accounting policies, other
explanatory notes and the committee’s
declaration.

on our audit. We conducted our audit
in accordance with Australian Auditing
Standards. These Auditing Standards
require that we comply with relevant
ethical requirements relating to audit
engagements and plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance
whether the financial report is free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures
to obtain audit evidence about the
amounts and disclosures in the financial

The committee’s responsibility

report. The procedures selected

for the financial report

depend on our judgement, including

The Association’s committee is

the assessment of the risks of material

responsible for the preparation and fair

misstatement of the financial report,

presentation of the financial report in

whether due to fraud or error. In making

accordance with Australian Accounting

those risk assessments, we consider

Standards (including the Australian

internal control relevant to the entity’s

Accounting Interpretations) and with

preparation and fair presentation of

the Associations Act. This responsibility

the financial report in order to design

includes establishing and maintaining

audit procedures that are appropriate

internal controls relevant to the

in the circumstances, but not for the

preparation and fair presentation of the
financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error; selecting and applying appropriate
accounting policies; and making
accounting estimates that are reasonable
in the circumstances.

purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
controls. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness

Independence
In conducting our audit we have complied
with the independence requirements of
the Australian professional accounting
bodies.
In addition to our audit of the financial
report, we were engaged to undertake
non-audit services disclosed in the notes
to the financial statements. The provision
of these services has not impaired our
independence.
Auditor’s opinion
In our opinion:
1.	The financial report of
the Automobile Association of
the Northern Territory incorporated
is in accordance with:
(a) the Associations Act, including:
		 (i)	giving a true and fair view of
the financial position of the
Automobile Association of the
Northern Territory Incorporated
at 30 June 2010 and of its
performance for the year
ended on that date; and
		(ii) complying with the Australian
Accounting Standards
(including the Australian
Accounting Interpretations); and
(b)	other mandatory financial reporting
requirements in Australia.
2. T
 he financial report also complies with
the International Financial Reporting
standards as Issued by the International
Accounting Standards Board.

of accounting estimates made by the
committee of management, as well as

In Note 1(a), the Association’s committee

evaluating the overall presentation of

also states that the financial report,

the financial report.

comprising the financial statements
and notes, complies with International

We believe that the audit evidence

Financial Reporting Standards as

we have obtained is sufficient and

issued by the International Accounting

appropriate to provide a basis for our

Standards Board.

audit opinion.

Aminul Islam
Merit Partners
Date: 16 September 2010
Darwin

www.aant.com.au
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Income Statement for the year ended 30 June 2010

Revenue

2010

2009

$

$

3,380,717

3,031,222

(2,486)

(849)

Member services expenses

(2,187,23)

(2,544,533)

Employee benefits

(424,996)

Other expenses

(310,580)

(186,074)

Auditor’s remuneration

(10,239)

(11,624)

Profit before income tax

445,186

288,142

–

–

445,186

288,142

Depreciation expense

Income tax expense
Profit from operations

Balance sheet as at 30 June 2010
2010

2009

$

$

1,560,756

1,560,959

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Investments
Inventories

259,935

160,590

1,735,011

1,165,405

24,158

21,309

Total current assets

3,579,860

2,908,263

Non-current assets
Plant and equipment

–

2,486

Total non-current assets

–

2,486

3,579,860

2,910,749

1,190,217

1,033,596

775,175

744,679

29,996

–

Total assets
Liabilities
Current liabilities
Subscriptions and income in advance
Trade and other payables
Provisions
Petty cash advance

–

1,000

Total current liabilities

1,995,388

1,779,276

Non current liabilities
Employee provisions

7,812

–

Total non-current liabilities

7,812

–

Total liabilities

2,003,200

1,779,276

Net assets

1,576,660

1,131,474

Equity
Retained earnings

1,576,660

1,131,474

Total equity

1,576,660

1,131,474
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Statement of changes in equity for the year ended 30 June 2010

Balance at 1 July 2008
Profit attributable to members
Balance at 30 June 2009
Profit attributable to members
Balance at 30 June 2010

Retained
Earnings

Reserves

Total

$

$

$

843,332

0

843,332

288,142

0

288,142

1,131,474

0

1,131,474

445,186

0

445,186

1,576,660

0

1,576,660

Cash flow statement for the year ended 30 June 2010
2010

2009

$

$

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from members and customers

2,959,490

2,590,604

Payments to suppliers and employees

(2,652,911)

(2,431,439)

86,026

153,892

Commissions received

176,797

156,275

Net cash flows from operating activities

569,402

469,330

Term deposit investment

(569,605)

–

Net cash flows used in investing activities

(569,605)

–

(203)

469,330

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year

1,560,959

1,091,629

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year

1,560,756

1,560,959

Interest received

Cash flows from investing activities

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

www.aant.com.au
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travelshorts
The iVenture See Attractions Passes
are available for visitors to Sydney,
Melbourne or Tasmania and allow
unlimited access to some of the cities’
top experiences for as many as 10
consecutive days.
Among the attractions included are the
Melbourne Zoo, a tour of the Sydney
Opera House and a cruise on Tasmania’s
Tamar River.
Also available are iVenture Five in One
passes for Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane
and Tasmania. These packs offer entry

iventure attraction
passes
Thinking of heading interstate this season
and escaping the wet? Then pick up an
iVenture attraction pass from AANT and
save up to $1000 in entry fees to some of
Australia’s best attractions.

Discount on
travel insurance
Did you know AANT members save
10 per cent on all AANT Travel Insurance
products? So it’s easier than ever to stop
your dream holiday from ending in
a nightmare.
There’s a range of covers to suit any
budget, including comprehensive,
frequent traveller, Australia-only,
essentials cover and rental vehicle
excess cover.
And with no excess on any policies, AANT
Travel Insurance is ideal for families,
couples and singles.

win

to five attractions of your choice anytime
during a three-month period and allow
you to save as much as 50 per cent off
the entry fee.
Find out more about how you can save
money on your interstate holiday by
visiting the AANT office at 79–81 Smith
Street, Darwin, or call 8925 5901.

If you’re making several trips a year,
consider a Frequent Traveller policy,
which covers an unlimited number of
international and domestic trips for 12
months, including business and leisure
travel, and covers an accompanying
spouse or de facto and dependent
children and grandchildren at no
extra cost.
Get an instant online quote at
www.aant.com.au and save now.
Alternatively, talk to the friendly
AANT staff on 8925 5901 or drop
into the AANT office at 79–81 Smith
Street, Darwin.

A bird’s-eye view
Taking you to the highest point
above the Gold Coast for stunning
360-degree views from the surf to the
hinterland and beyond, QDeck is a
must-visit destination when holidaying
at Surfers Paradise. Rising 230 metres
into the sky, the Observation Deck
is located on levels 77 and 78 of the
magnificent Q1 – the tallest residential
building in the world.
If you’re visiting the Gold Coast
this summer, make sure you take
advantage of your member discounts
and purchase your QDeck pass from
AANT by visiting the AANT office at
79–81 Smith Street, Darwin or calling
8925 5901.
As an added bonus, if you book before
7 February 2011, and travel before
14 February 2011, you’ll be granted
unlimited 14-day QDeck access, during
both day and night.

a NEW CAR BATTERY

There’s nothing worse than being stranded in your car with a flat battery. So, this edition
ntmotor is giving readers the chance to win a new car battery.
ntmotor Car battery competition
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.
GPO Box 2584
DARWIN NT 0801
Conditions: The competition commences 13 December 2010 and closes with the last mail on 11 February 2011. Prize value is in Australian dollars. Total prize pool is valued
at $200. The winner will receive an exchange voucher up to the value of $200.00 valid for 12 months and may be redeemed at any AANT Battery outlet. The exchange
voucher may only be redeemed once for one AANT battery up to the value of $200.00. Entry is open to Northern Territory residents only who are members of the AANT.
The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize. The draw will take place at AANT, 79–81 Smith Street, Darwin, at 2 pm Tuesday, 15 February 2011.
The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the March issue of ntmotor, published on 15 March 2011. Prizes
cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promoter is the Automobile Association of the Northern
Territory Inc, 79–81 Smith Street, Darwin NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash.

www.aant.com.au
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Southern
Comfort
With towering forests, glorious beaches and a premier wine region,
Western Australia’s south west is a rising star and ideal for a five-day selfdrive holiday.
By Christina Pfeiffer
Day 1 – Perth to Busselton
The drive from Perth through the
Geographe region reveals green
pastures, fertile orchards and coastal
views. Two hours south of Perth, the
cosmopolitan city of Bunbury sits on a
peninsula surrounded by the waters of
the Indian Ocean, Koombana Bay and
the Leschenault Inlet. Bunbury’s Dolphin
Discover Centre offers the chance to
meet bottlenose dolphins in a shallow
water interaction zone or on an ecocruise or a seasonal swimming tour.
Further south, the seaside resort
town of Busselton is home to the
longest timber-piled jetty in the
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southern hemisphere. The 145-year-old
heritage-listed jetty extends almost
two kilometres out over Geographe
Bay. The Underwater Observatory and
Jetty Train are being renovated and
will re-open in February 2011, but the
Interpretive Centre and Museum is 50
metres along the jetty and well worth
a visit.
Day 2 – Margaret River region
With a perfect Mediterraneanlike climate, lush rolling hills and a
spectacular coastline, driving around the
Margaret River region is a real pleasure,
and indulging in the region’s wine and
food is a treat.

Begin your wine experience at
the wine tourism showroom in the
Margaret River Visitor Centre for an
overview of the region and a spot of
wine tasting. There are hundreds of
wineries to choose from in Margaret
River and most are within a few
kilometres of one another. Leeuwin
Estate holds many special events in
its beautiful grounds; Vasse Felix has
the region’s oldest vines and a superb
restaurant, with cuisine prepared from
the region’s finest produce, and Cape
Mentelle’s behind-the-scenes tours are
followed by tastings of local produce
and wine.

Day 3 – Margaret River
to Pemberton
On the way to Pemberton, it’s
worth stopping at the Cape Leeuwin
Lighthouse in Augusta. This is Australia’s
most south-westerly point and where the
Indian and Great Southern oceans meet.
Pemberton’s three national parks
– Gloucester, Warren and Beedelup –
have incredible virgin Karri forests with
300-year-old trees soaring 89 metres
into the sky. A great way to explore the
region’s forests is by following one of
the many sign-posted scenic drives,
some of which are on gravel roads. Stop
for a picnic at Big Brook Dam, admire
Beedelup Falls from the suspension
bridge, take a bushwalk or climb the
Gloucester Tree in Gloucester National
Park or the Dave Evans Bicentennial Tree
in Warren National Park for spectacular
views from the upper branches.
Day 4 – Pemberton to Walpole
The Tree Top Walk in The Valley of
the Giants is the longest and highest
of its type in the world. You walk 40
metres above the ground on an amazing
suspended steel structure among
breathtaking giant tingle and karri trees.
But for those afraid of heights, there’s a
600-metre boardwalk that winds through
an adjacent stand of shorter tingle trees.
The Rainbow Coast is the colourfully
named coastline between Walpole and
Albany. It has safe swimming beaches,
such as Ocean Beach in Denmark and
Middleton Beach in Albany. The wild
coastal scenery will take your breath
away. The Gap, a rugged granite channel
with a spectacular 25-metre drop carved
by the Great Southern Ocean crashing
against the granite coastline, and The
Blowholes in Torndirrup National Park,
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which offers spectacular displays of
spraying ocean water, are two amazing
coastal vistas.
Day 5 – Albany to Perth
Albany is famous for its whaling
heritage. The old whaling station is now
a museum and whales are often spotted
(between June and October) breaching
and playing near the shore. Also off the
coast, the HMAS Perth has an interpretive
dive trail with informative plaques located
near habitats of marine flora and fauna.
The wreck can also be seen by snorkellers
from the water’s surface.

The journey from Albany to Perth takes
about five hours, but there’s plenty to
see on the way. Save some time to visit
the Porongurup wineries and the Kodja
Place Interpretive Centre, which has
information about the area’s Aboriginal
and pioneering heritage.
Christina Pfeiffer is a freelance travel writer.

Pictured (from left): Blowholes in Torndirrup
National Park; Cape Leeuwin lighthouse.
Images © Photolibrary.
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The AANT have cooked
up a great Christmas deal

Right now, upgrade your membership or give an AANT Membership as a Christmas
gift and you’ll receive a Gordon Ramsay Cookbook valued at $45 absolutely free!
You’ll be giving the peace of mind that comes with knowing the AANT will be there
for you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. AANT members also receive special rates on
accommodation, travel accessories, car hire, entry to popular theme parks and much more.
Stocks are limited so you’d better be quick. Call 8925 5901, visit the AANT office at
79 Smith Street, Darwin or log on to www.aant.com.au

Your friend on the road.
Offer valid while stocks last.

